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THE PROTECTION 0F BIRDS IN AND AROUND
OTTAWA*

Bir C. GoitDox Hawrr, D.Sc., F.R.S.C.
Dominion Enlomologist Oitaau.

It is the purpose of this address to discus, firt, the. gen-
eral question of the protection of birds and the. reasons why tUns
ia neceuary; secondly, the. economic value of certain common
birds which we desire to protect; and thirly, a proposai for the.
protection of the. native birds around Ottawa.

Tii. motives behind the widespread and inreasing move-
ment respecting the protection of ournative birds may b. includ-
ed in two classes, namnely, sentimental and practical. Mont people,
even in this material age, are sensible of feelings of affection
towards otdr birds and are delighted when the. return of
the. firat sprung migrats announces the. terinination of our long
birdless winter. utthe practical considerations underlying
the movement are not so generally appreciated and for that reason
oesthetic feelings will b. asswned and the practical motives dis-
cussed.

Few people realise the place of insect pesta in the. generai
economy of life, but when it is understood that were it not for
their controlling factors insects would in a few vears destroy
every form of vegetation, and consequentlv ail animnal lif. on the.

faeof the globe, the. inificance of sucb controlling factors will,
b. appreciated. In the. United States it is estimated on a con-
mSrvative basis that the. annual kms on agricultureal and forest pro-
ducts is about eight hundred million dollars (SM00OOOoOO.
I have estimated that in Canada, on.our field crops alone, the
minimum annual loss due to injurions insects cannot be kem than
fifty million dollars; this does I!ot talc. into account the enormous
aggregate çost of controhling insect pesta. And yet the. -mou î
valuable insecticidal agenctes we have are not enly' mot en-
conraged but in many cases ruthlessy detroyed. Sncb a short-
sighted and wasteful policy cannet and must mot b. con "e.

101hac o Pilumvtt. 1,14. imi a 8 MM h
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We are endeavouring ta increase the ptoductiveness of the sal;
birds wili assist in doing this 1w destrovlng those agencies, naine-
ly, insect pests which decrease the amount j-roduced.

The quantitv of inheet food consumed by birds is almoet
incomprehensible, but the facts set forth bv vanousiln%,estîgators
on thiscontinent and in Europe give us smre idea of the exteut, ta
iwhch inhectsgo tomnake up the dietsof birds. lnsectsconstitute
65 per cent. of the total vearly' food of woodpeckers 9 6 pf cent
of that of fl-catchers, and 95 percent. of the vearly food of wrens.
tJpwarikso! S000inSects have L-een found in ainkbirds stomach.
The value of the birds is increased by the fact that at the time
whnsct are most abundant birdsairemirost active andreue
most food, especialiy animal food, ta, feed their young. A br
normaily requires a large amnount Mf food owing ta its active
habits and high temperature, ail of which bodily functions demand
a constant and_]ientiful supply of fuel i the shape of faod. A
voung crow wili eat twice its1weight in food;, a robin weighing
three ounces was fowsd bv Nash ta consume five and one-baif
ounces of vutworms in aL da. It lis cakculated that a pair of tits
and the vaung they rear wmlconsume about 170 pounds of insect
food durmng a vear. Theme facts and others ta be given later wiIl
indicate thse enormous destr uction of insect life that is accompli-
shed by thse presence of birds. Thev constitute one of thse
fortunate balances, of nature. But man is constantly upsetting
the balance. Woodlands are eut down and give place ta
open fields; sisake fences give way ta wire; subdivisions and
town lots obliterate the waste places and often thse swamps. Ail
tisse circumstances tend to drive away the birds formerly resi-
dent and breeding in such localties Then outbreaks Mf injuiu
insects occur and their depredations are increased andprlnd
by reason of the absence of sucb important enemies. Therefore,
our aim should be to restore the U-alance by attracting the birds
back ta, aur parks and naturel remervations.

Not onlv do birds destroy inser't pests, but they contribute
ta tse destruionoMweeda. Cirtain sEcieso urnative spataws
are large consumn Mf such wedsesas bindweed, lamba
quarters, iragwee, amarantb, pigeon grass, etc. Judd records
thse remIlt of the examination of over 4M0 stofsachs of twentv
species of sparrows. It wau found that for thse entire ye" weed
seedu f«rm more than half their food, and during tIsecode
months Mf the year these seeda constitute about four-iftIss of thse
food Mf many species. A.singe bird wlll often be found ta have
eaten 300 seeds of pigeon grass or 500 seeds of lamb's quarter or
pgweed. Beal estmated that the tree sparow may consume ane-
quarter ounce of weed seed per day. and on that basis. iu a stat
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the sise of Iowa. this species would consume about s00 tons of
ueeds annuaily.

It is important to Point out, however, that the weed-de-
stroying pover of samves bird mav b.eageae if
the question is mot investigated with great thor-oughness, for
viaile the powerful gissards of moimebirdsmay grind up the hardeut
coated meeds, in other cames seeds may be capable of germination
after pasmmng tbrough, the digetive tract, as Collinge has shovu
in a nur, of cames in Englisi birds. lu such instances the
birds would aCt As dimmminators c' weed meedm. Thenag n
in the Cam 0f insectivorous birds, besides destroying nun
inmects, thev will destroy vartons kinds 0f inmects wich are umeful
by reamon 0f their parasitic habits tapon nouions inmects. Theme
facts indicate that the question of the economîc statua of a bird isflot always an easy mauter to deterinine snd demands duwoough
investigation in each came.

lu certain instances umeful birds eat grain or fruit. The
Horned Larks occasionallv eat grain, vet ble food constitu-
ting about 80 per cent. 0f tleir total f" Six-sevenths of this
total amount 0f vegetable food consists of the odsf such weeds
as foxtail, amaranth, reed, and bindweed. It surely is not
too mueh to asic that, ini view 0f the good thev effect, a littie
injur shai b. overloolred, especially as the,%ae ochre

frttgood work thev accomplish. It hasmometimes meemed
to me that in the came of those umeful birds which sometimnes take
to frut eating it is cheaper to protect the fruit from the birds
than from the insects. As *aetcds birds are the cheapest
snd mont generallv efficient that can be found.

The feeding habits of a few 0f our coîmcon species 0f birds
which shudbe protected mav now b. consaderd. The Robin
(Planlesticu Mgaoi~ probably cornes first. EarIy in UtheVear it feeds extensively on cutworms, thone insidiaus eeae
of our garden plants and-crops; in March tbey constitute over
a thard 0f the robin 's food. It is accumed of fruit eating, sud yet
of ail the vegetable mnatter it consumes a large proportion con-
sists of wild fruits; 330 stomachs contained, S8 per cent. vegetable
matter, of wbich 47 per cent. consisted of wild fruits and 4 percent.
cultivated fruits.* The Bluebird (Sialia uialis) is flot mo common
as formerlv in the Ottawa district, haviug probablv been driven
swv bv tht encroachments of man. à'rmn *n its habits
it respcnd readlv to encouragement, building lu hollw trunks
sud cavities. Iniects such as graaoppers beetles sud cater-
pillars constitute about 68 pet cent. of its food.
K'ctpt lmst C*uuelelyuao thmammflwn iaaaiom~taies tr ii .bieU.i he uwya ~ U a elp~tAgvuhu.i.whliith, rSàidoe mh e fuuwe &ft" 4.
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With the possible exception of the bouse wren, probably
no other birds so readily take advantage of rtficialnesting places
as the Chicadees (Pimeuses atricapilus and others) snd Tits.
T1ie; unremîtting search for mnsects on every branch. twig and
lestf is a fauinating sight and the good tbev accompllsh is diffi-
cuit to couceive. A Blue Tit will destroy SIX ands atf milionz
insects lu a year, and in bringiug up a famil). of about tweèlve to
sixteeneoun us about tweuty-four million iusects-would,
uliuitey b. accounted for. Especially valuable are they lu the

destruction' of the e«s of certain species of det oliating <rater-
pillea, such as the cauke wcms sud tent caterpiliars, themroths
of wbich deposit their egg-. on twigs. Graf, lu Switserland,
stat et tha àie lett u tht.. cole-tits conuwed M00 te

00 uieteggsdaily -;three marsh tits. eue cole-tit, a loug-tailed
tit and a goden crested wre coususned 600 caterpillars lu 100
minutes. Tht pupa. of the codlinig moth snd the hibernating
foras of plant lice do flot escape the sharp tve Mf these smali
acrobts. Tht little Wbit;e-breaaed Ntthatch (Sida carolin-

ùui) which may be muenSung not only upwards but also
dwwzdson the truuks of trees, bas somewhat siniliar hàabits

te tht Chicadees. Over .50 per cent. of its food consst of
insect. Tht House Wren (Trogiody*s ardo) bas suffered much
by the ivroads of the quarrelsome Engllsh sparrow whicb
drives it out ot its nesting places on everv possible occasion.
Nevertbeless. this conflding little bird whlch charms us so much
with its littie bubblmng song aud exacts such a heavy toil on insect
life will gladly accept a uesting box out of which'tht sparrows
ray be Icept by hanging it rather low down, aud làving the
entranc hole as sall as possible.

Tht Purple Martin (Progne ssi) formerlv nested lu hoilew
tmes. but the advent of man eucouraged it te nest about b is
domicie, lu some parts of the country, 1 bave uoticed the fact
particularlv iu certain sections of New Brunswick, onemiay see
mart:in hernies erected on poles and this forun of encouragemnent
la very successful, altbougb the Engllsh sparrows sae a constant
source of trouble to the rightful owners. The value of the niartins
sud.awallows around the bouse aud buildings as inseet destrov-
enrs appreciated by ail wbo have encouraged them. The Tre
Swallow (frýidoprocue bicolor), whicb nests ini bollow trees, is

neot so abundaut lu certain sections of Ontario as formerIv.
Reportlug the succeas of nesting boxes during 1913, Mir. W. IL.
Saunders. ot London, Ont., writes: 4'Another lot of boxes whlcb
were put in place-on an island lu the Rideau t.akes wer a source
Mf actual competition among the tree swallows, there being more
pairs than there were ucsts, and colsidering the fact that these

1~
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birds are alniost extinct in south-western C.'Lario, wherethey
were formeriv~ talerablv comnion, it would seemn an excellent
policy ta encourage themn in the Ottawa district while vou have
theni there".

Two of the woodpeckers may be attracted by the use of
nesting boxes. The Plicker (Colaptes auralus), which occurs ini
and around Ottawa, feeds largelv on ants; a single stomach has
been found, ta contain over 5000 ants. In another instance 28
white grubs. one of aur wanst pests of grass land and certain
crops, were founUl in the stomach of a flicker which feeds largely
an the ground. It also feeds upon wild fruits, sucli as the wild
black cherry. The Downy Woodpecker (Dry"bis pubescens)
is a most valuable allv, as it feeds largely on beetles that destroy
tree by boring inta, the bark and tumber. An examination of
723 stomaclis showed that 76 per cent. of the diet was animal
food. consisting chiefiy of insects.

Reference lias already been made ta the weed-destraying
habits of aur native sparrows. One of the first t irds ta ai-rive
in the spring, breaking the long winter silence with its welcome
hit sang, is the Sang Sparrow (Melospisa meloia), which la
verv domestic in its habits. About three-fourths of its food
coista ai weed seeds and one-fowrth of insects. Beetles especially
weevils, fanm the greater portion of the inhect food. A thick
hedge, dens shrubs or piles af logs provide suitable nesting
places for this most velcome ai our sparows. The Chipping

S ow(Sp seLla paseina), whose cofiding ways give it a warm
pC7iw ouraffection, lias somiewhat similar nesting habits toathe

former. It is, moreover, tht most insectivorous af aur sparraws.
About 42 pet cent. af its food consists of insects and spiders, and
caterpillars make up the major portion ai -the insect food,
especially when the young are being reared. when as many as
17 feedings pet haut, on an average, for a broad of aur n esthing
have been recorded. The retiring and sombre Juncoor Snow-
bird (Jinco hivmals), destroys insects and feeds an weed seeds.
An examination of 500 stomachs gave 23 petrcent, animal food
(caterpiflans bugs and beeties), and 7 7 .per cent. vegetable fond,
of which over 61 per cent. consisted of weed seeds. lu September
the Popotion of weed seeds may rime as higli as 95 pet cent. of
the food.

Before discussing the details af the proposai for the protec-
tion of the Ottawa birds, it wlll be af intereit ta refer ta, the
resulta of certain schemes of bird protection which have been
adopted in allier cotmtries.
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The greatest exponent of the practice of bird protection
is undoubtedly Baron von Berte sch, and to him we are indebted
for the splendid example he lms given at Seebach in Gerinany.
His ideas bave been adopted by various states in Germany and
in the countries where the protection ai birds and the provision
of nesting boxes constitue an important and necessarv adjunct
ai forestrymethods. An instance, givenby Baron von Bàerlepsch,
of the piractical value of bird encouragement niay te quoted.
The Hainich wood, south af Eisenach, which covers several
square miles, was stripped entirely bare ini the spring of 1905
by the caterpillars of the Oak Leaf-rolier Mot h( Torrix viridiana).
The wood ai Baron von Berlepsch, in which, there had long been
nesting boxes, of which there are now more than 2,000, was un-
touched. It actually stood out arnong the remaining woods like
a green oasis. At a distance of a littie more than a quarter af
a mile farther, the irst traces af the plague~ were apparent, and
at the same distance farther ou stili it was in fuit force. It
was plain proof of the distance the tits and their companions
had gone during the winter and after their breeding time. Similiar
observations were made during a plague of the same insect
(Tortrix tviridiamz) iii the Grand Duchy of Hesse, where the pro-
tection of birds bas been carried on in a sensible and energetic
fauhon for over ten years. 0f 9,300 boxes huig up b>- the
Goverament in the State and Communal woods of the Grand
Duchy of Hesse. 70 ta 8Opercent. were occupied in the first vear
and in 1907 ail were inhabited. On and near Baron vonu Berlepsch's
Seebach estate, 90 per cent. ai 2,00 nest boxes in oc wood were

ocieand nearly ail af 500 and 2,100 in other localities.
Inungary similar ineasures are taken largely awing a h

admirable work ai Otto Hermann, ane of the faremost European
advoca±es of bird protection.

Somi years ago when investigating the deprdtoso h
Larch Swfly (Nema'u erichsonii) in the Engbsh Lake district I
was mresd witb the value ai birds as natural means of con-
trot, and as birdsmi the wars infisted district, nameély ThirImere,
were fot s0 abundant as they shauld have been, it vas recoin-

meddthat they should bc protected and encouraged by meas=

Thimnee,this lake being their vater supply, and they distributed
nesting boxes ai the patterni which 1 dèeid andwich is ills-
trated hezewith. (Fig. 1). The advantage of this box vas thait
it could be made out of the slabs or rejectcd outer

'- ai the lwmber bearng thie bark. Three equal
rtiO the slab, are nailed together ta form thtec

sides of a long box, the outside af which, bearing the bark.
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was round and the inside square.
The fourth side is macle of a flat piece
of wood forming the back of the box;
this piece is longer than the other sides
and projects above and below the box,
thus providing means of attaching the
box to the tree (see Fig. 2>. Thc top and
bottomn of the box mav be made of siab
wood. Several holes should be bored in t
the bottorn, which is nailed on, to keep*

t~ithe nest dry. The top is hingcd to the W
back board'and when in use is fastened a
down bymieans of a screw, which pernxits i
the lid to be opened for the purpose of & 4
cleaning out the old nests. By so utili- j,
sing waste lumber, these boxes were
maede very cheaply at the sawmill. A le j4 <
boy could readily make similar boxes. Ii
Plate XXI shows such a box in use. In ,'

the firstyvear (1 908) 60boxes were distri- *'

buted and 31 per cent. were occupied.
The number of boxes 'vas increased
yearlywintiin 1911 there 'vere 347 boxes.A
0f which 66 per cent. were occupied.* ,.
I arn inforrned that in 1913, 75 percent.~ UW*01 $L o
of the boxes were occupied. In addition "<e"La. for MmiU. M .4
to the provision of nesting boxes, feeding houses of the Hessian
type (Plate XXII) were erected for the purpose of feeding the
birds in the winter

In addition to the provison of nesting places for those
birds nesting in cavities and hollow places, the protection of
birds involves the carring out of other measures also. For
birds nesting on or near the ground piles of logs or brushwood
may be left in sheltered places and thiekets of closely growing
shrubs and vines permîtted to, rernain here and ther. Piled
loga wiUl also provîde shelter for many birds during inclement
weatber. While moot of our birds leave us during the winter,

*Fùr furthcr particulars and ilsustrations &e Buil. 10, Sectnd Serics of
the Exp.rmet* Fanas. D)w.pt., Agric., Canada. entitfrd -The
Lare -LarchSwFly."

The Mtrkl%ch Nesting &,kxc- in various %.iCes may be obtsuined fe)m the
Royal Sikty for the Pro~tection cif Birdç. LI Quc1en dinne'i; Gate,
LIdndon. S.W.. England. who wifl uladly funuh a prive 1K;t or
(rm the manufi.ctumr. Hermann Scheid, Btimu. Wetphalia.

1914] 167
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except>i certain places where the chicadees niay be foimd,
thmare cranoccasions where feeding mnay be adopted with

advantage. Not infrequently after the arrivai of certain of
ur early migrants in the sprig a cold speli and snow occurs.

On such occasions feeding car. be resorted to with great advan-
tage. The fact, that birds require water is flot so generally

iI
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planted. If this is placed in a wooded corner of the garden or
shrubberv it will be constantly visited by ail kinds of small
birds.

The foregoing discussion of the advantages and methods
of bird protection leads me to the chief objeet of this lecture,
namnely, the outlinîng of a definite scheme for the protection
and encouragement of the birds of Ottawa, which scheme, 1 arn
pleased to say, has been enthusiasticall adopted by the Ottawa
Field-Naturalists' Club. Those who have lived ini Ottawa for
a nuxnber of y-ears will have observed with regret the destruction
one bv one of places which were the haunts of nianv wild 1 -irds
The rapid growth of the citv and the outward in arch of the strects
and houses have driven the birds from their former quarters.
We are now witnessing the destruction of one of the most de-
lightful of ail nature spots around Ottawa, nainielv Beaver
Meadow. The citv is gaining in population and taxes at the
expense of natural beautv. But as we cannet and should not
wish to, prevent such extension, we should take evcrv nleans
possible to offset the losses in natural beautv so occasioned.

There are within the city lîmits, but at present on the
outskirts of the built-over districts, two areas unequalled by their
natural beauty for the purpose we have in view. I refer to
Rockcliffe Péik and the grounds and Botanîcal Garden of the
Dominion Government's Experimental Farm. The former, being
a piece of woodland and forest rescued from the hand of the lum-
bermnan and builder, is ont of the most beautiful natural parks in
eastern Canada. The Experiînental Farm, laid out and planted
about twenty-six years ago,îs t-ven better suited to the purpose
in view, ow ing to'the abundance of trees and shrubs of ail kinds,
esperially those bearing wild fruits. Sînce the establishment
of the faim, efforts have been mnade to prevent the destruction
of the birds and the robbing of their nests and MIr. W. T. Macoun,
the Dominion Horticulturist, showed great zeal in this p)rotection.

It is proposed to regard these two areas as bird sanctuaries
ini which steps shall he taken not only to prevent the destruc-
tion of the birds and the despoiling of their nests, but also to
encourage their presence by providing those species which nest
ini holes and cavities with nesting boxes and sites. I am very
pleased to s»y that the Ottawa Improvement Commission have
consented to, provide and distribute this spring two hundred
and fiftv nest boxes in Rockclitîe Park, and to constitute the saine
as a bid sanctuarv. Tht Director of the Experimental Faims
has agreed to the distribution in tht spring of ont hundred and
sixtv nesting boxes in the grounds of tht Faim and tht Botan-
ical Garden, which wI constitute a sanctuary. Apart from

MI

mu
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the oesthetic motives, the practical value of the encouragement of
birds in both these places is of inestimable importance, as they
constitute the most efficient protective agencies of the trees
that can be secured, and the cost of their assistance-the cost
of the nesting boxes, etc.-rgre ini the light of an insurance
premium against insect depreatos, is a t the lowest rate imagin-
able.

The existence of two such bird sanctuaries will undoubtedly
tend to prevent the graduiai disappearance from the Ottawa
district of a number of bîrds which are becoming lms abundant
than fornierly. Further, it is reasonable to expeet that whent
the northerly migrations are takring place in the spring, the en-
couragement we are arranging to offer will meet with a response,
and birds whvch otherwise would have passed on will stay with
us through the season to our profit in every way. The scheme
wifl afford the best check that we can idopt in preventing,
so far as is possible, the graduai departure of a number of our
native birds fromn the Ottawa district.

The succesaful carrying out of this scheme will require the.
sympathy and wilhing co-operation of ail. The. Field-Naturalists
Club is honoured by havinv as its ptron H.R.H. the. Duke ci
Connaught, Governor-General of Caad, who bas requested
me to express his w&rný sympathy and interest =n this proposai.
Mfr. Borden, the Prime Minister, to whom 1 explained the ucheme
wrote: 4 It is needless to say that the proposai which you have
i hand commands =y eniesmatby." Sir Wild Laurier

bas for som e time urged the adpinof such a acheme. Tihe
fld-Natur-alists' Club feels that it con rely upon the assistance
of ai those who have the preservation of the beauty and charu
of our citv and its surroundings at heart. With a view to, assiat

inmthe suppression of the. wanton destruction of nest by
roàbing and birds by small rifle shooting on the part of boys in
and arounâ the. city, the assistance of the Boy Scouts is being
secured. Col. A. P. Sherwood, Commissioner of Dominion
Police, writes: "41 assure you that you could not have appeied
to anybody more sympathetic in regard to the. protection of
our native birds and 1 wili certainly have this matter taken
up atonce by the Local Couicilof Boy Scouts". It seeP-ed te
to me that am protectors of bird lif. and as policemen, the Boy
Scouts would furnish an uivalled auxuhary in this work.
The idea is in accord with the spirit of the. Boy Scout movemient
and the. influence of such boys upon their more wayward and
lus enlightened brothers wvould undoubtedly b. beoeflcial.

Pinalty. we must reember that the reuits of our action
along the. Une. 1 have indicated will flot influence Ottawa alon.
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The activities of the Capital are obaerved and recorded through-
out the country, flot always to our credit The force of *example
ini such a protective movement will surely have effeet on other
places. Thome who have travelled throughout Canada know how
lightly the protection of birds is regarded, especially by those
te whomn it is most essential. The Provincial Governments
have their regulations governing the protection of birds, but it
is only by education and example that any real progresa will
be made in this movement which has for its object the guarding
of Our allies in the protection of our crops and the preservation
of the most beautiful forins of animal life.

LITERATURE WnICIi MAT'BE Cý6NSULTRD
"Useful Birds and their Protection," by E. H. Forbush, Massa-

chusetts State Board of Agriculture, 437 pp., 171 figs.,
56 plates. 1905.

""Birds of Ontario in Relation to Agriculture," C. W. Nash,
Ontario Departm ent of Agriculture, 124 pp., fige. 1913.

"How to Attract and Protect Wild Birds," Martin Hiesemann,
Trans. by E. S. Buchheim, Witherby & Co., London, 86 pp.,
figs. 190O8

Bulletins, Nos. 3. 9, 13, 15, 21, 23, 24,30, 32, 34, 37# 44, of the
Biological Survey, Famr Bulletins Nos. 54, 49 7, 506, S 13,
an d Year Book for 189 5, of the U.S. Department of Agri-
culture. Farmer's Bulletin No. 513 entitled " Fifty Common
BiTds of Farm and Orchard" was aiso republished in the
National Geographic Magazine, june, 1913.

MEETING 0F THE ENTOMOLOGICAL BRANCH

The third meeting this winter was held at the residence
of Mr. F. W. L. Sladen on the evening of February Sth. Present:
Dr. C. Gordon Hewitt, Mes. W. H. Harrington, A. Halkett,
Arthur Gibson, J. M. Swaine, Normnan Criddle, V. Kitto, A. E.
Kellett, J. I. Beaulne and F. W. L. Sladen.

Mr. 9"adn opened the proceedings by exhibiting bis world
collection of Bumble Bees, and drew attention .1<> th difféen
colour achemnes tbey displayed. These colour schemes are not
confined to the natural groups but to particular regions.
In Europe one common colour scheme is a umform tawny yellow,
another, probably the commonest, a black ground with two
yellow bands ana a white or tawny tail. Black with a bright
red tail is a third pattern. This i a fom Mf melanism. la

1914]
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Denmark and Southern Scandanavia nearly ail the spedies are
much darker than usual. Surrounding this region is a wide
circle including Britain and the Swiss Alps, in which the species
are less extensively darkened. Outside this circle, for examnple,
the Pyrenees and Northern Scandanavia, there is hardly any
tendency to melanism. A colour scheme common to EÉurope
and America is duil yeilow with a black inter-alar band. The
dominating pattern in North America is pale greenish yeilow
with a broad black tail, exexnplified in Bombus vagans, perpiexus
and impatiens. Another North American pattern is pale yellow
with a black band across the thorax and a red band across the
abdomen. These instances of regional convergence are some-
times stronger in the queen than in the maie, and Mr. Siaden
staggested. that this might be because the queen probably needs
to display warning colours more than the male on account of
a period in the life cycle of the bumble bee, lasting about a
month, in which the existence of the race depends upon a smafl
band of slow-flying, heavily-laden queens tbat would easily
fall a prey to any bird that might care to pursue them. Mr. R. 1.
Pocock,- Curator of the London "Zoo", found that humble bees
were distinctly distasteful to, biids.

Dr. Hewitt brought forward a recently puhlished monograph,
by Dr. F. W. Cragg, of the Indian Medical Service, on the com-
parative anatomy of the proboscis in the blood-sucking flies,
in which the author shows that these flues can be arranged in a
series comnmencing with those flues which are blood-suecers by
habit but have no biting mouth parts, namelv, certain species
of Musca, and passing on through those which are provided
with more or less efficient hiting organs, such as Pkiliematomyia
and Hamatobia, to those forms, such as Siomoxys and Gliossina,
which have entirely lost the characteristic structure of the
labella by means of which the non-biting flies absorb nourish-
ment. The probable evolution of the blood-sucking muscidae
from the non-blood-sucking forms has a possible bearing on the
the theory concerning the origin of the Haemoflagellates.

Dr. Hewitt also called the attention of the members to
Dr. Graham-Smith's recent book on "Flies and Disease " in which
he brings forward a greater aniount of evidence, chiefly original,
in regard to the dissemination of bacteria than has hitherto
been submitted by any investigator in the field.

Mr. Harrington showed specimens of the Cotton Bol
Weevil, and referred to the enormous damage done by this
insect in the Southern States. Dr. Hewitt said that at the recent
Meeting of the Entomological Society of Anerica at Atlanta,
Dr. Hinds had read a most interesting paper in which he showed
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that this pest had been an important factori rousing the
farmeratopractice better methods and ta adopt rotation and

* co-operation, and bad uplifted them, socially and in other ways.
Mr. Harrington also showed some Curculionidae, that he had
taken i japan, and called attention to their large sise andi bright
colours as conipared with the representatives of this fainily i
Canada.

Mr. Gibson exhibiteti Sir George Hampson's recent volume
* XIII) of the Catalogue of the Lepidoptera Phaioenoin the British-

Museum, the -subject of which is the classification of a part of
the subfarnily Catocaino and the suf 8le momino andi
PhtmtiS He mentioned speciallv -wo genera. vis..
Zale and Physomera. The latter includes species which vere
placed under the old nam of Plusia. The volume is of
much value ta Canadian students. He also, spoke briely on
"Some little-known Cutworms." The species discusset wer

Barathra curialis, Mamestra atkug*ica, Agrolis anrulena, andi
Porosagroliu orihogonia. The life history of tva former species
ver studieti some years ago. The larvae of the first nameti
occurred throughout eastern Canada i 1905, and inuch lons
vas occasioneti through its ravages to, garden plants, both
vegetable and ornamental. The last named species, vhich ham
been referred ta under the name delorata i publications of
the Division of Entoniology, vas chiefly discusseti. This cut-
worm, which is a nev destructive form, occur in southeru
Alberta and during 1911 and 1912 thousands af acres of grain
vere deà-troyed by it. Mr. Gibson explaineti the work which
the Division has been doing i the study of the life history, habits
of the larvae, contrali measures, etc.

A general discussion of sundry stibjects, entoinological andi
otherwise, brought a very pleasant evening ta a close FWLS

CORRESP<M4DENCE.

EDITOR, OTTAWA NATURALIST: In 1913, a number of bird
nestig boxes were put up in various parts ai the country for the
accommodation -of birds that nest in cavities. This work vas
lurthered through your ovu kindnesi i ailowig a notice Of
the importation of these boxés ta appear i the columus of the
OTTAWA NATURALIST andi the resuit vas that the demanti for
these nesting boxesvwhich ver. supplied to theï nirers at actual.
coet vas greater than the supply, andi conseq;entlv I am bringing
out a further quantity this year.
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The reports from the use of theue boxes are very encouraging.
One friend near Hamilton put up severalPlieker boxes and had
every one of theni occupied. He aWs had Bluebirds aud Wrens
ini the smnaller ses. Another lot of boxes whlch wer put in
place on au island in the Rideau Lakes vere a source Mf actual
comupetition among the Tree Swaflows, there being more pairs

tbuthere wer nests, aud considering the fact that these birds
are aummi -extinct lu south-westeru Ontario, where they were
formerly tolerably common, it would mman excellent policy
to encourage theni lu the Ottawa district wbile vou have thern
there.

The last importation of these Berlepuch Nestiug Boxes cost 43
cents ferthe Wren ise, 55 cents for the Bluebrdste and Si.29
for each of the two sises for Flickers aud Screech Owls. It
la expected that the cost this year wil be just about the urne.
1 sha be glad to reserve for members of -the Ottaa Field-
Naturalists' Club suy number that they may request and
would suggest that lu shippiuç to Ottawa 1 mlght make a single
ShipM to lorne central point, as otherwise the expeuse for
fr'eqht, on shipmnents of one or two boxes would be uureasonablv
high.

The birds which niait readil' use these nests are Wrens,
Blueburds, Tree Swallows; sud Plicicers, ail of which are not onlv
worthy of protection sud encorageent but are aloo delightful

ighboumW. E. SAUNDERS, LoNDON, ONT.

BOOK NOTICE.

BIRGS 01- ONTARIO IN RELATION To -%C.SICULTUItE.---BV
Charles W. Nash: Ontario Departmnent of Agriculture; Bulletin
218; Sth edition, 124 pages, 48 illustrations.

A copy of the new edition of this publication recently came
to, baud. the importance of a study of aur inSectivorous birds

cautbe overestimated. The service thev render to the
agiculturist, or horticulturist, in feeding upon Injurios insects,
destroylng field mire, etc., sud in devouring weed seeds is of
the utinoot value. The author bas, for manv vears, studied

sealvthe feeding habits Mf our birds, and tlie reuits of such
wark la luvalabe Much original information, there-fore,

a -pa- iu the bulletin. the illustrations are froin bis own draw-
ings.. lu the discussion Mf the differet species, descriptive notes
are give Mf the adult, the voung, and the nesting habits. The
fart that it bas been found necessary to print five editions of
tItis bulletin speaks volumes for its usefuluess. A. G.
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MEETING 0F THE BOTANICAL BRANCH.

Februarv l4th, at the home of Mr. A. E. Attwood, the
foilowing memblers present: L.. H. Newman, N. Criddle, J.
Dickson1 R. B. Whvte, C. J. Tuiley, Dr. Blackadar, W. T.
Macoun, A. E. Attwood, J. R. Fryer.

Mfr- W. T. Macoun led in a discussion of the subject, "The
Wild Fruits of Canada," describin manyv forms, espeeiallv
those which give promise of economical usefuiness.

APPLE-Two species of wild apple growng mn Canada 'vert
mentioned-Pyres coronarie (Amemcan Wild Crab Apple) and
Pyrus rivsirs, a western species. The former is the poorest
ve have and flot much use is likely to b. made of its fruit. A
double-flowered variety. of a speces closelv related to this,
known as Bechtel's Crab, blooms et the end of Mav, and its
flowers are so large and fine that it would make a'beautiful
ornemental tree. The tret may be obtained by grating or
budding.

PLUUs-Foûr species were referred to-P resns migra,P. americasea, 1'. puia(sand cherry) and P. maritùna (Beach
plum). Prusns migra Is found from Newfoundland to Manitoba
along the Great Lakes. It is a very tough tree and is neot broken
down byv heavy snowfalls. In this rpetit is in contrast to
P. auwricag. The fruit of migra is ai=eor ail yeilow, or red
on one side and yelow on the ote. Its skin is'soft and dWs
$cives easily. The. period of ripening is early and lasts about a
month. There is probably a great future for p. itigra. These
trees are practically seif-sterile, so that it is neceusarv for two
or more individuals to grow together. P. punsia bears sme
very good, fruit and some that 180of no use. P. nearimna bas not
as yet proved to be of anti value.

Conictity-Pus mx.oina (Wild Black Cherry-), P. virginiana
(Choke Cherry) and P. penssylvaic (Bird Cherry>) we eni-
taoned. P. seroina is a large tree, the main value of which is ini
its wood. The fruit bas a strong and a trifle bitter tante. P.
vIrgikaa growa as far north as latitude 62. The fruit of this
plant verns tremntdoudy. Somne bushes bear fine fruit, others
ver oor. P. Ptnns>*mia vrow far north and as far weu as

Briià Clubia. Its fruit ta unail, but varies scnmewhat in
aiRe aud bas a fine acid flavour. It ia uued for stock on which
ordinarv cherries ari uM0a n hr
are great oosblte f developing froot it a Wh'p wch Winl

busulas fruit to the western prvne.Vuslbrc (Fox
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Grape) will flot thrive in Manitoba; its fruit buds are usualiy
killed by frost in the spring.

Raims idaes acusko*sssmus, frmnerly Rubus s*rigos, <WildRed Raspberry) grows very far nortb. Raus occidentalis (Black
Raspberry) does not range far north. Cultivated vairieties are
flot hardy at Ottawa. These two species hybrjdise, givin aform knova as R. neglectmus the fruit of whkh18a larger than that
of tither of the original spce.The Blackberry lias lot a wide
rage It (10Md ot grow i Manitoba. In British Columbiath s a raspber kuovuas the Salmon Berry, Rw&bmsspecsabù,
for which orne lias to acquire a taste. Rmbws trif wom is a 1ow-
growin f amad is fruit is a ted betty witli a delicomnsfavoar
R. CSGaemomUOU lias a verv seedv betty for which a taste lia
to be acquired.

CURILANT-RIbES hndçoigisg grows as fat north as latitude
57 and R. jlirius (Wild Black Curant> as far as latitude 54,
whifr R. lacustre <Swamp Black Currant) tuns almost to the
Arctic Circle. Tht Missoulri Cuitant gtows in southern Mlbemt
and is quite hardy.

The goosbetres mentioned were Ribes ox>catoiv
(Sot oooeberr) and Rlrs Cynosbaui (Spring Gooeberry).
BLUEBERRtiy--Tlwe, were aeteen' by Vaccimsm Penn-

s$wnmicim, but there are sevetal species which produce gaod
fruit. These do not gtow on swe soa-, they require &MaCi o
This explains whv attempts to, grow them have often been un-
sucoeuful.

CRAxaBaay-Cran>eries ame cultivated ini Nova Scotia and
Prince Bdvard Island. Thev grow ini bog land. The main
diffilulty is to prevent freezing. Vaccimm ox>yccus renas
under the-snow in good condition and is therefore a valuable

Vibnram Opuins, var. aaeeu*anum is a higli bush fom
growing in the western provines. Its fruit is substituted for

crabegiesand used chify for jellies.
JuNzsxRavy-This fruit is appreciated in the praire Pro-vmces. Anumachier aluioia gtows itht west and Aumebanckv

canadeusiz abouada in Ontario
SvaAwnmmaY-The strawberr "rw lout to, tht AtctieCirclt. Two species were mentioned-Fugarié où!nau and

,F. <hii.I,3 i, the latter of which gtows front Alsaka to, South
America and front it aise umated the Engfi tabry

There aire many Oout wul fruits which have delicious
flavour and many othtts which b1w imrvmt a bedeeod
into fruits quite'as fine and vauale as those wt now value most.

JR. P.
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